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“ Well, Aunt Hetty, X suppose I 

might as well tell you and get it  over 
with; I intend to marry Mr. Pedelty 
next Saturday.”

Mrs. Briggs collapsed into the near
est chair. For the first time in her 
life speech failed her. She glared 
wildly at her niece.

“And, what about Bob Malcolm, who 
loves you to-distraction?”

-----iHes,_I_thinh_ he_doM, and I would
rather be loved by him than by any 
one I  ever knew. I am really very 

' fond of Robert.”
“ Then why don’t you marry him?”
“I  cannot afford it; he is too poor, 

and I hate poverty; I have lived in an 
atmosphere o f it all my fife. I  want 
a soft, calm, luxurious existence. Jew
els, dresses, motor cars, boxes at the 
opera, a house in New York, trips to 
London, Paris—

“And what sort of an adjunct do 
you think old Rube Pedelty would be 
to that soft, calm existence?”  inter
rupted her exasperated aunt. “A  nice 
figger he’d cut in a motor car or opery 
box. I don’t believe a single person 
in tho Sulch ever spoke to the old 
freak—until he struck it rich. I’m 
sorry I took the critter to board; ain’t 
you never noticed the way he eats? 
He ain’t go no more manners than a 
Choctaw.”

Lily laughed softly. "I won’t have 
to see much o f him after we’re mar
ried, Aunt Hetty. That’s one of the 
benefits of riches. We can each live 
our own life almost independently of 
the other.”
■ “Oh, Lord!”  exclaimed Mrs. Briggs; 
“ and only last week, when you went 
part way up the trail with Bob, and 
was coming back, you both turned and 
threw kisses at each other. I saw it 
all from this very window.”

"But if we got married the chances 
are we’d be throwing the crockery at 
each other before a year,”  replied Lily, 
wearily. “ I know it’s the fashion to de
plore amarriage without love; from my 
own observation I know that one

— will ii in I immoy in fifty wnrsp. It
entails constant companionship, and 
that is a deadly foe to love’s young 
dream."

“It’s living in this high altitude that 
has affected you, Lily FarrelL Your 
ideas are all wrong; a  marriage with
out love leads to misery, shipwreck 
and life-long regret Love is the best 
thing in the world.”

“Who would suspect you o f being 
so sentimental, Aunt Hetty, and mar
ried three times, too! I  never thought 
you blissfully happy with either of 
your husbands.”

- —hjtfn, T ain’ t bad no land Of luck with 
husbands—so far,”  admitted Mrs. 
Briggs. “ Miner’s consumption, acci
dents and bad whisky makes life very 
uncertain in a mining camp. But 
young Malcolm is healthy, and ain’t 
got no bad habits, either. He’s a 
man that’s bound to win, and besides, 
you're engaged to him."

“ Engagements are not taken seri
ously in Colorado,”  returned her 
niece.

Long after her niece had retired for 
the night, Mrs. Briggs sat by the open 
window, thinking, planning, resolving.

“She’s onjy, ambitious, not wicked,”  
Aunt, Hetty murmured to herself. 
“ No, it would never do; she’s dead in 
love with Malcolm, and that old Pe- 
delty’ll seem doubly repulsive by con
trast Td be justified in preventing 
it by fair means, or foul. Some one’ll 
snap the old fossil up for his money, 
anyway—I believe it’s  the only way.”

Aunt Hetty greeted her niece with 
an indulgent smile when the latter 
made her belated appearance in’ the 
deserted dining-room next morning.

“ Here’s your breakfast, dear, nice 
and hot I believe I’ll take a cup of 
coffee with you. I feel rather done up, 
so I engaged Jane’s sister to come 
and help me out for a week or so. 
I’ve been thinking over our . last 
night’s talk,” '  she continued. “As 
you’ve made' up your mind to marry 
old Rube Pedelty, I  don’t expect 

-vhprate—anything—in—this living world

cussed. “Young people like pretty 
things, you know, same as they like 
young company.”

As Mr. Pedelty made no reply to 
this assertion, Mrs. Briggs contin
ued the attack. “ By the way, if you’ve 
no engagement for this afternoon, I’d 
like to walk over to yopr mine with 
you, and look around a little. Mr. 
Malcolm’s offered to take me, but it 
feels more natural to go with some 
one” nearer your own' age~don’t' you 
think so? I’m so glad he’s to marry 
Lily; it’s such a suitable match in 
every way.”

“He wouldn’t look so bad if he was 
dressed like a civilized being, and had 
his hair and whiskers cut,”  she re
flected as Mr. Pedelty escorted her 
toward the Ground Hog mine. “I’ll 
make him talk yet. He needs manag
ing.”  '

“ Yes, I’m going out again,”  replied 
Mrs. Briggs, in response to a sur
prised query from the cook after sup
per. “Mr. Pedelty wants to show me 
the canyon by moonlight.”

An unusual air of silence pervaded 
the Briggs house on that Friday after- 
noon when Lily returned from her 
Denver trip.

"You aunt has driven over to Crip
ple Creek with Mr. Pedelty,” ex
plained the cook, with a knowing 
look.

“Aunt Hetty’s as good as her word,” 
Lily reflected, carrying her numerous 
parcels up to her room. “She’s gone 
to make arrangements for my mar
riage. I could see by Jane’s face that 
it’s no secret now. If it was only 
Robert!”  sighing deeply.

Miss Farrell was absorbed in exam
ining her purchases when her aunt, in 
gala attire, unceremoniously entered 
the room.

“Why, Aunt Hester Briggs; how 
gorgeous you are! White gloves—”

“Aunt Hester Pedelty, at your ser
vice!”  leisurely drawing off her 
gloves. “I was married to Mr. Pedelty 
not two hours ago. Well! What are 
you staring at? It’3 no one’s business 
but my own, ana engagements duu't-
count for much in Colorado, as you’ve 
said yourself.”

Then she added in a conciliatory 
tone, “You’ll find it all for the best, 
my dear. Mr. Pedelty has engaged 
Bob for his secretary at most liberal 
pay, and I've engaged the minister for 
you both, for to-morrow morning.-I’ve 
sold this place to Jane, so wc can all 
start together on our wedding trip. 
Reuben thinks a sight of Bob, so 
you'll both have all we’ve got some 
day. Bob’s waiting downstairs for 
you now. No, he don’t know a word

that can let or hinder you. But you’ll 
need some new clothes, as you intend 
to start right off on your wedding trip, 
and I won’t have it said that a niece 
o f mine was beholden to any man un- 

_tll_ahe married him. So here’s ?200,”

she pinned on a gallant red bow. 
Then she went downstairs and took 
a seat at the dinner table beside 
Reuben Pedeliyr

“Lily’s gone to Denver to get some 
new clothes,” sne commenced after 
the state af the weather had been dis

about your in ten lions— to—old— er- 
Reuljen, I mean.”

The expressions of dismay, indig
nation and relief which had flitted al
ternately across Lily’s countenance 
were succeeded by one of intense cu
riosity.

“Aunt Hetty, how did you do it?" 
she gasped.
- “How did I do it? Ain’t I bee* 
married three times afore? Don’t 
you think I  ought to know something 
about getting a man? Now you go 
down to Bob.”

BROWN-TAIL MOTH IN CANADA.

Reaches Nova Scotia Through Chan
nel of Traffic from Boston.

The brown-tail moth, which has 
been the cause o f such enormous 
losses in the United States and in 
Eufope, has at length invaded Can
ada, according to the New York 
World. The present season will wit
ness the beginning of an active war
fare similar to that which has been 
waged against the pest in Massachu
setts for more than five years past.

Recently one of the winter nests of 
the moth, filled with the living cater
pillars, was sent from Nova Scotia, 
where the insect has gained its toot
ing, to Dr. Fletcher, the dominion en
tomologist, at Ottawa, who identified 
-them ns being the dreaded brown-tail
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All old fashions are becoming new 
fashions and a custom that is surely 
worthy of revival is the hearth motto 
and the house warming. William 
Dean Howells has an especially peace
ful sentiment over a fireplace in his 
hospitable home, which reads: “Home- 
Keeping Hearts Are the Happiest.” 
Henry James in his English house 
has this worthy saying, which, by the 
way, is from the Japanese: “Hear 
no evil, see no evil, speak" no "evil.” ' 
This certainly ought to revolutionize 
society, if read often enough and re
membered.

A  prime favorite for the nursery ia 
Robert Louis Stevenson’s ever popu
lar:
“ The world Is so full of a  number of 

things;
I am sure we should all be as happy a* 

kings.”
Dickens has said so much for us to 

live by, and what could he more in
spiring for a living- room_than “ Re- 
flect upon your present blessings—  
of which every man has many—not 
on your past misfortunes, of which 
all men have some?”

It Is a very pretty custom to have 
the new house consecrated by the 
family clergyman, each room having 
a simple ceremonial.

The following is a charming toast 
for a housewarming, and might be 
read in the entrance hall:
Peace to this house where we shall enter 

in,
Here let the world’s hoarse din 
Against the panels dash itself in vain. 
Like gusts of autumn rain;

Here, knowing no man’s sway,
In the brief pauses of. the fight.
Let music sound, and love and laughter 

light
Refresh us for the day.

For a Bridal Luncheon.
A bride of a month was the guest 

of honor at a luncheon at which this 
unique centerpiece was used and 
greatly admired. Over the table sus
pended by streamers of pink tulle 
there was a good sized wedding bell 
of white and green flowers. Pink 

“Tulle wound with' feathery asparagus 
went to the four corners of the table, 
and from these garlands white hearts 
fluttered. The place cards were cut 
in shape of slippers and the bride- 
elect’s chair was omamontetd by a 
huge bows o f pink tulle. Pink satin 
bags clasped by a gilt china wedding 
ring wore filled with puffed rice, and 
were the souvenirs at each place. The 
china used was white with baud of 
pink, and the candles were shaded 

-with- pink and white, wedding hells.
MADAME MERRI.

A Nautical Guessing Contest.
A jolly party were out on a yacht 

the other night and during a lull in 
the conversation the hostess pro
pounded tho following questions: 

What ship has no soft berths? 
Hardship.
■“"What do Quakers prefer? Friend
ship.

What ship requires the best men?

moth. With the exception of the San 
Jose scale there are no two insects, 
says Dr. Fletcher, which have attract
ed so much public attention, nor with 
regard to which so much money has 
been spent by the-  state and federal

pressing the money~~ihtj6~~tIic~aBton- 
lshed girl’s hand.

“ That’ll get a nice tailor made trav
eling suit, and all -the other fal-lals 
you need. You’ll have time to catch 
the morning stage, and that will give 
you two whole days in Denver; time 
enough for any alterations that may 
be necessary, and get back Friday 
afternoon.”  Aunt Hetty never lost 
sight of the excited and delighted girl 
until she was safely on board the Den
ver stage.

Mrs. Briggs exchanged her plain 
wTapper“ fo f a becoming bine linen 
suit, which she selected from her 
niece’s wardrobe. With the help o f 
curling tongs her still abundant hair 
waa arranged in a fluffy pompadour.

‘'M ak esardea l-o fd ifleren ce /’ she 
considered, complacently surveying 
her reflected image In the glass. “A  
little color wouldn’ t hurt none,”  rub
bing her - sallow cheeks Into a faint Encouraging.
Bloom, afad ~aftcr~~g~~ltttle ' hesitation, -----'Of—course yon entertained during

governments^)! the“  United States^ 
Than "the gipsy m oth‘and“ the~brown- 
tail moth. Both of these pests have 
been introduced into America from 
Europe, and millions of dollars have 
already been expended in the battle 
against them in Massachusetts and 
the adjoining states.

The perfectly developed brown-tail 
in Nova Scotia was brought there di
rect from Massachusetts through the 
marine traffic regularly plying be
tween Boston and that province. This 
would not necessarily show that the 
insect- had—permanently- established. 
Itself In this country, to which it has 
hitherto  been a stranger. The occur*- 
rence, however, of the young cater
pillars Is a  more serfon*. matter, and 
nnI^s'TprompUy~*nd~effectively— conu_ 
bated will soon become a public ca
lamity. ~  -

the social season?”
“Well,”  answered Mr. Cumrox, 

“ mother'and the girls didn’t think 
mnch o f nie as an entertainer, but I 
overheard several visitors say I was 
one o f the most amusin’ people that 
ever .broxe in ’ ’—Washington Star.

What ship should saints sSll in? 
Worship.

What ship held only 12 persons? 
Apostlesbip.

What ship should always protect 
Its passengers? Citizenship.

What ship should right Itself, even 
when capsized? Clerkship.

This ship is possessed o f every 
“ faculty?” Professorship.

Is looking for a mate. Courtship. 
Always has a house under It? 

Senatorship.
What ship is always fastened to a

brought their fancy work, as the in
vitations said “ thimbles.”

Vogue of Tinsel.
There Is at present a rage for tin

sel in the decorative scheme of ladles’ 
dresses. Gold and silver braid is be
ing introduced on costume cloths. 

.Toques have tinsel roses and foliage 
of many tints and shapes. Evening 
dresses of muslin and tulle glitter 
with tinsel like the costumes of a 
fairy queen in pantomime.

Tinsel and passementerie trim
mings twiukle on lace veils, collars 
and blouse boleros, while evening 
head dresses are nearly all artistic 
butterflies, leaves, flowers and lovers’ 
knots built o f tinsel fabrics.

Even for table decoration gauze 
striped with tlnBel prevails, and sil
ver and ribbon Is In great favor with 
young girls for evening wear and 
party dresses.— Home Chat.

Useful Piuafor*

"peer? Lordship;
Always managed by more tha* one 

person? Partnership.
What ship is- made for one of its 

own hands? Stewardship.
What ship is never overloaded? 

Statesmanship.

At a Honey Tea.
As experts claim that the best 

honey is made from clover, the cen
terpiece was a great bowl filled with 
red and white clovers. The place 
cards were decorated with clovers 
around which bees hovered in the 
most realistic manner. Honey was 
used for sweetening the tea, and milk 
was served with delicious hot bis
cuit, also muffins, a delightful accom
paniment to the golden honey in the 
comb.

On the guest of honor's card was 
written: “ Sweeter than honey and the 
honey-comb.” Refreshments were 
served on the porch and the guests

A  useful pinafore is shown in this 
sketch; a firm material is best to use, 
such as holland, zephyr, cambric, or 
print. The neck is cut square and 
outlined with a band of insertion or 
galloon, according to the material 
used; the armholes are finished by a 
small frilled epaulette. The waist of 
pinafore is gathered into a band cov- 

. ered with insertion, or whatever is 
used for trimming.

BELIEVES HIMSELF 
ANOTHER PERSON.

MAN LOST FOUR YEARS BE-! 
STORED S O  FAMILY BUT ¡MIND 

ENTIRELY CONE.

CASE OF DUAL PERSOMUIY

Family and Friends of Chef.les 5s.  
Brewin, of Burlington, «N. A , Ruz- 

zled and Shocked ¡by Strange 
Loss of Memory.

Freiiy Tie

Many of the season's tucked linen 
collars are finished with ties having

embroidered ends, like those here Il
lustrated. Thd little butterfly end 
should be embroidered on handker
chief linen, Persian lawn, or ' some 
very sheer material, buttonholed 
aroimd_the _ entire._edge _with No. 30 
mercerized cotton. Work the dots 
as eyelets, and the lines In the out
line stitch. The head may be done 
In the Bolld embroidery with eyelets 
for..eyes.-_T he-tIe  with thè little 
wreath should have a buttonholed scal
lop around the edge, with the leaves 
flowers and how In “the "Bòlid“emhroi- 
dery. The stem should be done In 
the outline stitch and the centers of 
the flowers as tiny eyelets. The tlo 
with the conventional pattern has a 
buttonholed edge, with dots worked 
as eyelets and central figure In solid 
embroidery. The' outer dotted lines 
indicate where the tie is to bo cat 
and finished by a tiny hem.

Burlington, N. J.—Restored alive tto 
his family after having been mourned■, 
four years as dead, but lost to Inxastdl, j 
is the strange, sad late -of <Ch aides IP. | 
Brewin, fo r  30 years a  -stanch «ciriaeu i 
of this old revolutionary ¡town. He iis 
a man that was.

To himself Charles P. Brewin ¡is at 
child with hut two years <of rnemouy,, 
in spite of the threescore ¡that ¡bane 
set snow on his head. He is  mow., Ihe 
thinks, Charles Johnson, a  stay little 
tailor, whose Interest in life «dots'mat 
extend much beyond ¡his ‘‘«goosef' 
whose economy includes naught find; 
his daily bread, and whose lone and 
affection, never having ¡been reborn Ho 
illumine the blank wall «of aphasia, 
knows not wife mor -child. Yet w ile 
and children are weeping «over limn, 
trying to persuade the amazed little 
man he is of their flesh and ¡Wood.

A stranger case -of «dual identity.. 
with one self dead, has seldom been 
disclosed. Physicians who ¡have ¡known 
the whilom tailor as the prosperous 
Charles P. Brewin say the ¡pressure <af 
a small bone on the skull fis the (cause 
o f all the trouble. But^Charies John
son”  knows naught -of medical science 
and cares less, and he is  weiy much 
averse to having doctors «open his 
head to see what Is the matter.

Ills dual history -dates from four 
years ago In November, when fills wife 
and children awoke to  find him seme. 
He had been a deacon dor a  tgenera- 
tion in the First Baptist .church «of rtflfls 
city and was prominently ¡identified 
with the G. A. R. These and «other «or
ganizations gave aid in the search. 
There were trials for the family fin ttlbe 
years that followed. The son took «up

»p-jn-nfl rib*» Wife
opened a bakeshop. The «dlBaapiear-j 
ance of Brewin was not a  mystery to; 
them. He was dead and a  anemaiy.

Monday last Alfred 'Woolman, a  itrcil- 
ley conductor, was taking ¡bis «cur ¡into 
Plainfield when he thought he meoag-j 
nized a weazened-faced «old man, amdi 
called him by name. |

“I am not Charles ¡Brewin,'”  «cried 
ihe old man. “ I am -Charlie Johnson.”  
He sprang from the -car and «dump-1 
peared. Woolman told ¡Frank, the' 
missing man’s son, and Wall, fins 
brother, who lives at Pavonla. Tues
day—they_set out for PIalnfieHd and

found tflhe Emu*- caittnr Quake Eng: a  suit 
off «¡1 tallies. HUS' si’ìii ' waffiStd on hint 
aikmgclfij- «cnythig:

•“3kdher_ (dunk jbcu remember me?”  
The ««fid muni Cuofc fins eyes, fcom  his 

board, and asacetfl QtoniteEy afi the youth. 
H e agpeiaomfl Qewfkfecedl but there 
was mo nay off oenugufliumi

“ Sin. D «do and Bam.w yam B never 
had a  son. 0 was never married.'’ he 
said, and oemunnnfi Ka> ilis tailoring: 

•“Hut. (Chun the. yarn sure!!? cemember 
m e—WiiD’’"' airiMid tile headier

■“Ì5VÙ31—mo D «do and cemember W ilt B 
aimer ¡knew WTrlh"' AmO he turned 
.again tto bus wuuik

—HBunh yarn nennenfler wheat we were 
tkuds, 11 but yum amd «ufi your lip-” 
There as trite siate ye fi."'

The (did mum Ceffi off the scar but 
ofliotik bus head. fife took at bunch; off

•* “Facti hnr„ Hftmitt Youi R em em ber IWe?”
¡beys tfutmn Hñs piafien cm unfaatrem him 
Qocilvtu

"ThaT* alle Bey-mag; ühar. d 'acte Ned 
¡gime you wheat ymn w ere a  boy,” cvled 
tifile ButMÜhur "Leti m e allow yotu”

Bi was a  nofidk ring; that! eouhfi Be 
«opened «oily üy a  púa Tille brother 
«oj emuli fitt The Efitrie fia«fDio C urne dì ont

The hunfilh «iff lliis memory Began) to a 
thuFD&Ufl somewhere Em Eleven, th 
slaeett. ffCew Yarik, where there was m 
«Ocicitor mametfl BThbuim. "H e toUD me 
B was Climates .DnOnannC the ohfl tnatt 
wtotfld <toy again) and asawn, ms they 
woifld «caiffl hum hy name.

•*B wtnfld nwfi huaae-hfen among: us: 
.-againHi bus wflU.'” solid lliis resigned 
«»■fife. ■‘Ubuw <c«uM D hive wffht at man 
whio Ibtffiewtfl himaeCfl not to. lie my 
EbinhmnCL”  T h e E m ily refiuue to« (11- 
aufige nhie wbeienbauto off -the old! mam 
T hey wffiH rnndbe a  suprem e effect; to- 
•efface thie semstud nersonaTfiy.

NO RING RULES FOR 
HRS. BRUCE LOEWER

IN A FEW HOURS SHE WiHUFS 
FOUR MEN AND A  WOMAN  

AND iS STILL STRONG.

Cody, Wyo.—Whenever, fin ¡her «ttrpfcn- 
lou. It becomes necessary to  tuse physi
cal violence on an «opponent, Mrs. 
Grace Loewer makes her «own trades 
for the contesL She has mo tune for 
marquis of ■Queensberry «or any «other 
authority on ring etiguetle.

Mrs. Loewer is five feet four finch« 
In height and weighs 130 poundn. 
Surrounding Mrs. Loewerls residence 
are Frederic Claude Barnett’s  gar
den patch and the ranches «of Charies

She Knocked Out Both Barrett and 
His Hired Man.

Blaine and Andy Kline, «each «of these 
places being irrigated by water from 
the Cody ditch. Mrs. Andy Kfiine 
should also be mentioned, fo r  tdhe fig
ures In the story which is  to  ffcfllow, 

Mrs. Loewer needed mare water for 
alfalfa, and she began t o  «dig a  ¡lateral 
from her main ditch through Mr. Bar
nett's potato patch. "When !be «came, 
out and remonstrated she sprangoepon 
him with all fours, hit him twine <an| 
his arm, clawed M s hair and a t  the 
same time made great play «on fins 
shins with her feet. Mr. BarnetTs 
hired man, seeing his employee’s  «des
perate need and desiring to  hold fids, 
job, ran to his rescue. The few  stray; 
kicks and scratches, with an  «occa
sional nip, which she «corfid spare 
from Mr Barnett, settled the ¡hirefi 
man. Ho lay on his hack

Dflowfid snidimi!, ahfelHSrg: his; face-with 
fids atoms amd yeflflng, "NuffT"' "Nuffr”'

FlmiilDy,. Mrs. boewetr stood! alone-, 
idikhtwfctefi.. ttww flottati Ceefihi gone-, but 
vtkrtsmiuuE. She Cite at fliuC dime- to> no- 
tifi oc-, tifimi tifile watfieir she: Cried! to> get 
was nnnmmg (tneir Eterne-’'* alfalfal to
tsten ä ni hita- fflwiu. Æ-s 3b e  Began: ta 
niemefly fibüs sfiatfite off affaira. 5fr. 
Blaine aggitumtefl wCob expoattetetfons. 
Mrs. JLotwtar gatfifieoKifl tip* ant apronto! 
«ff sternes amd fiiunbartteiü Btetoe- with: 
ffludb a  snnmtsHimn off tots hoots, out- 
<nurnes, tdoopffi amfl boil Eneos that he- 
fled wüflk many ance spots ont his 
flouone. The BismflntmQnenfi came Cnal- 
Dy tto te. «ïfiîHHir etmounXer. to which the 
(fighting wtumun mute- Mo. Btetoe’s 
face fiori: Ebe atra opem-mesht cranberry 
Qiie.

After tlaJkfafS ai cesi! Mos. Loewer 
want (truer tie Mo- KUhate and! tofo cinedi 
fimn trinai Rii»; Baton) etuirouchedl to her 
Bond amd arid fimn fini mrvvet Bl Qacft twa 
Jfeet, There were some- words and) 
Mrs. Laewen temtetfl hoard on) hü* chest.

There were fljitrd *rfe»  amd Mrs. 
Kbhie„ w but wats whrito hearing; hur- 
oted tin tri« atstíhCamie; off hen husBandi 
WthmetiQ'ri) Mam. Leewen god to at right 
amd lltfflt atom swing; amd alt the- same 
trime nertnwetd at. ta ffiiD  off Mrs, 
flgRneTs Qiunpmhimr. The- Klines, re~ 
ntnesafeid Sr aune dhmetden, fearvtog Mrs. 
Loewer fisiritog tote at "Wtegedl vlc-
ttoiy” ’ to  Shill praHHessihn) off the- Bade 
yard.

Thus wffrito at few hours Mrs. 
Loewer wfixppedl finm*men) and! one 
stumm amd was strili fresh) and strong.

Hís-Stomacrii! fifenrediiS g - SHapu 
B boüs.— Efensar. am emtoent sur

g e  cm (tff 3fe«fen hoeprfiaJk has removed 
•señaran pmnxfis nff m»TVs¡ hattont hooks. 
moefites, utos and wa£eh> efiafira fromt 
añm ¡SiumHdb aff at mam nnmedl Ky. The- 
patiiena; ffunnerfiy «ffamedl ai Evelíhoad 
as a  smgnd swatEbwer. Ftodtog that 
«oncuptófiem n »  fiingar rennmeraífve-. he- 
(d-mfleñ to  tefnt as a  Bitmam oatrich 
He «ammanreid to  S^ptember. amd aQ 
-weirt wem nmdñfi Ihatt mnntfiy. whem se- 
mane oafliannri patos necesaütarted h£s 
mamoxafl ffo a  finspfi^L Efe ntommees 
fifis todBtífimt «iff reanmñrs hñs naU dlet 
affiter Sos neeimery.

(Drarik Wafifang Flbüd—Vafee Gärreu
LEwfifitnD., The.—Tramo dJcûrftihg x  few  swatTswts off w ashing ffufth Eva. trite mx-yfiaar-eM dhngfrten off w - g-nrf 

Mas. ffiem se Trenrbteyv Oxfcnd stree t. trifte «city, h as «ompteteCy to rt Èer 
wdine, amfl üs añfe to  maire; hen w ants [known anfiy to  fm ttt whmpers. The 
arifenfirqg phymiinia) sxys, she win never negato h a r vafee.

Msyfiie fihœ renarmi why some girls 
fiore nigly htißlCHsr is Beeajiae they et© 

on tüi»'] wüSng on Qm* onmrfetS same day.


